
PAINTING
PROCESS
TIMELINE

Schedule your estimate! Call our office or send in a

web form and we'll have an estimator meet with

you to discuss your project.
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During your estimate, our estimator will determine

your needs for your project, make product and

process recommendations, and consult over colors if

needed. We will then quickly present you a

proposal.
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Next steps: If we haven't heard from you, don't be

surprised when we follow up! We like to make sure

we can hit projected timelines and keep your project

top of mind.
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Once you decide to move forward with us you will

authorize the proposal and make a 50% deposit.

We will then move your project into the production

que. In the meantime you will be selecting colors

and turning them in for HOA approval if required.
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Once your colors are approved, let us know. Our

production manager will call you to schedule dates

for your project to begin.  
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Day of project, our crew and project manager will arrive on

site and on time to begin your project. Our crew will stay

on your project and your project only until it is complete.
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Once your project is completed, our project manager

will  do a walk through of the job. We will complete

any touchups we find, then do a final walk through

with you. 
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We will ask you to write us a Google review. These

are very important and much appreciated. We will

remind you of our customer referral program, as well

as share tips on how to maintain your paint job. 
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When you are 100% satisfied with your project, we

will ask for and collect final payment.8

We will not be strangers. We will stay in touch, wish

you a happy paintversary and check in to make sure

your home is looking beautiful for years to come!
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